PRAY FOR WPC

KNOW

1. WORSHIP
   a. Jim’s Sermons: That Biblical truth and especially the gospel would be clearly and powerfully proclaimed; that people would see God’s love in His Word.
   b. Worship Team: That God’s Spirit would move in all of our hearts; that the music would connect with our hearts; that the team would worship, as well.
   c. Attendance: That worship would be well-attended by members and guests; that guests would sense God’s presence and our love; that members would faithfully invite friends and neighbors to worship.

2. WEEKLY STUDY
   a. That it would be written thoughtfully, deeply and practically.
   b. That those at WPC would take advantage of it each week, using it to prepare their minds and hearts for worship and to keep themselves in God’s Word throughout the week.
   c. That God would use it mightily in their daily lives.
   d. That it would move believers to be in God’s Word regularly—in addition to the study.

LIVE

1. SMALL GROUP
   a. That Small Groups would be well attended.
   b. That by Summer 2012 we would have 10 Small Groups
   c. Pray for the Shepherds and the groups they lead:
      -Michael and Kelly Yates
      -John and Sandra Anderson
      -Jamey and Carrie Seman
      -Chris and Rhonda Herb
      -Donny and Arline Erven
      -Jim and Susan Danner
      -Tim and Carrie Pate (Youth)
      -Shelli Ivey (Children)
         -for God to raise up interns for each group
         -pray for their personal walks with Christ
         -for strength and wisdom to lead their small groups
         -for their small groups to grow spiritually and numerically
         -for their small groups to multiply
         -for people to come to Christ through the Small Group
“Pray without ceasing...”

SHARE

1. CURRENT OUTREACH EFFORTS

   a. FAITH PROMISE-SUPPORTED MISSIONARIES: (increasing prayer and financial support of our missionaries)

   Domestic:
   
   Stuart and Donna Ballies
   Palmer Home for Children (Columbus, MS)
   Pregnancy Support Clinic
   Glenn and Krissy Wilkins (C.O. Mobilization Leader, Augusta, GA)
   Jon and Laura Young (C.O. VSU Director)
   Danny and Meredith Myers (C.O. VSU)

   International:
   
   Tom and Jan Courtney (Spain)
   Alex and Patty Frites (Orsono, Chile)
   Greg and Susan Johnson (Bulgaria)
   David and Marcia (Africa)
   Pete Kettermann (C.O. Dir., Jo'burg, South Africa)
   Greg and Marilyn Senter (Orsono, Chile)
   Johan van der Westhuizen (Orsono, Chile)
   John and Liz Steketee (Ecuador)
   Jim and Caty Tate (Ecuador)

   a. HABITAT FOR HUMANITY: for strong volunteer support.
   b. OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD: for 200 boxes this year.

2. NEW ENDEAVORS: that God would lead us where we are to be involved.

3. RAISE UP NEW LABORERS: (Matt. 9:37-38) full time Christian workers from our church.

4. SEE THE HARVEST: (John 4:35) that we would be increasingly aware of those in need of Christ where we live, work and play.

5. REACH OTHERS: (Eph. 4:11-12) that we would have God’s wisdom and grace to equip believers in sharing their faith.

6. DISCIPLESHIP: That God would be pleased to use us to reach and disciple many for Christ.

TOGETHER

1. That we would increasingly “do life” together. (Acts 2:42-47)
2. That we would know the depths of God’s love in order that we would be enabled to love (1 Jn. 4:19)
3. That we would be unified in love for Christ, one another and the world. (John 13: 35: Eph. 4:1-3)
4. That we would “speak the truth in love” (Eph. 4:15) and “forgive one another just as God in Christ has also forgiven us”. (Eph. 4:32)
“Pray without ceasing...”

COMMUNITY OF GRACE

1. That we would experience the reality of God’s grace and freedom so that we would be filled with His love, joy and peace.
2. That more and more we would be a place of healing, acceptance and grace; that we would “…preach good news to the poor…proclaim freedom for the prisoners…recovery of sight to the blind...release the oppressed...” (Luke 3:18-19)
3. That God would enable us to be a multi-generational, multi-ethnic Place of Grace in our community.

OUR CHURCH AS A WHOLE

1. LEADERS:
   a. Elders: Jim Danner (Pastor/Moderator), Donny Erven, Frank George, Rob Wise
   b. Deacons: Michael Yates (Chairman), Jacob Eckwahl, Shawn Phippen, Chris Reed, Eric Vick
2. WORSHIP TEAM: Lead by Donny Erven
3. ATTENDANCE: That we would be faithful and effective in praying for, loving and inviting people
4. FINANCES: That God would provide for our members, so as to give with generous hearts; that our finances would be enough to meet our budget and beyond; that we would trust that “the LORD will provide” through His infinite wisdom and inexhaustible resources.

PRAY FOR OURSELVES

Ps 139:23-24 - Search me, O God, and know my heart!
Try me and know my thoughts!
And see if there be any grievous way in me,
and lead me in the way everlasting!

Eph 3:17-19 -so that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith—that you, being rooted and grounded in love, may have strength to comprehend with all the saints what is the breadth and length and height and depth, and to know the love of Christ that surpasses knowledge, that you may be filled with all the fullness of God.

PRAY FOR VALDOSTA and LOWNDES COUNTY

1. Needs of our area
   a. Spiritual, financial and social needs

2. Churches in our area
   a. Preach and live-out truth of God’s Word
   b. God’s provision and blessing on them

PRAY FOR GEORGIA

- Spiritual revival in believing families and out into churches
- Economic needs: Homeless; poverty-stricken; unemployed
- Oppression: Victims of abortion, abuse and sex/slave trafficking
Pray without ceasing...

PRAY FOR USA

- Spiritual revival in believing families and out into American churches
- Economic needs: Homeless; poverty-stricken; unemployed
- Oppression: Victims of abortion, abuse and sex/slave trafficking

PRAY FOR THE WORLD

- Spiritual revival in believing families and out into communities and churches
- Economic needs: Homeless; poverty-stricken; unemployed; clean water
- Oppression: Dictatorships; victims of abortion, abuse and sex/slave trafficking